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Lights! Camera! Action!

"The Yellow Wallpaper"

Take One

This spring, students enrolled
in DRAMA 105, Readers
Theatre, and SRPE 230, Oral In
terpretation of Prose, formed a
production company with a
challenging assignment:
translate Charlotte Perkins
Gilman's short story, "The
Yellow Wallpaper," from the
page onto the stage and screen.
Through performance and the
medium of videotape, the class
experimented with textured
nuances within the literature,

including ambuguity, point of
view, and narrative reuaowty

versus unreliability.

The role of the imprisoned
wife, whose obsession with the

yellow wallpaper covering her

attic room grows into insanity,
was played by Julie Taylor.
Jana Powell and Gwen Har

bison were the research
assistants. Nina Ervin, Donna

Harmon. James Hildebrand,
Leonardo Jackson, Michael

Smith, Mary Jo Spencer, Denise
Spivey, and Kay Walker were

studio technicians. Cheryl Ox

ford was the course instructor.
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TtJS^nS^n WhiPPOorwill ^ Ruby Pharr Named
C. Collette Shomaker

The Western Piedmont Com
munity College Drama 120 class
presented a program entitled

"The Mountain Whippoorwill"
on May 16,1986, at twelve noon

at the campus outdoor theatre.

The program featured the

Western Piedmont Community
College's visiting artist Frank

Proffitt, Jr. The admission for

the performance was free and
open to students, faculty, and

guests.

The program was a good ex

ample of folk art that is almost

a rarity in the latter half of the

twentieth century. This perfor-

mance was a part of Western

Piedmont's and the Burke Arts
Council's plans for a week-long

Teacher Of TheYear

120 students

Heritage which was May 12-16.

The Heritage week was partial

ly sponsored by a grant from

the Grassroots Grant of North

Carolina Arts Council.

Through this performance, a

person could easily learn about

folk art and a bit of history

behind it. Every English,

reading, speech, and history

required to attend this perfor

mance to learn more about our

traditional mountain ways. This

program was important in ex

pressing the history of some of
the Appalachian areas, how the

people thought and acted in
everyday life in the mountain
communities.

Overall, the performance was

very entertaining and enjoyable

for almost anyone who likes a

little mountain humor. Too bad
that there was not another

repeat performance of "The

Mountain Whippoorwill." In

deed, folk traditions like the
ones enacted here at Western

Piedmont will disappear for

good unless we sponsor them

Global Waters: Land/Sea Links
Ruth Bowman

On Monday, May 5, 1986, at
7:30 p.m., I attended a presen

tation titled Global Waters:

Land/Sea Links, which was
sponsored by the Student

Government Association and
held in the auditorium of the

Moore Administration Building.
The presentation was made by
David Owen Brown, a lecturer,
researcher, naturalist and
photographer for The Costeau

Society. Mr. Brown also serves
as a liaison between the public
and the Costeau Society.

Illustrated with many colorful
slides and a short film clip, the
presentation began with

Costeau team's expedition to

the Nile (known as the river of
the past and flowing for more
than six thousand years), and
compared the Amazon (called

the untamed giant), with the
Missouri/Mississippi which Mr.

utilized river systems in the

world. Mr. Brown reiterated
throughout his lecture that on
these expeditions the Costeau
teams explored the interaction

of wildlife, people and the rivers

that flow through their lives,

documenting the many con

trasts and similarities in the

relationships between the water

systems and the colorful life in

and around them. He also made

repeated reference to the fact

that commercial over-fishing

and destruction of fish nurseries

by man's water pollution ac

tivities are depleting our waters

of valuable food fish. Mr. Brown
qouted the Vice-President of

The Costeau Society as saying

that "Today's environmental
problems stem from

widespread ignorance about

how the living systems of earth

work, and how they do not."

In ending, Mr. Brown stated

that the Costeau teams will con

tinue their expeditions in search

of an understanding of the
changes taking place in the

earth's water systems, and to

help determine solutions to en

vironmental problems. The

teams will travel to where the

problems are to observe up

water systems and to analyze

and document the vital areas

where human activities are

causing changes in the living

patterns of marine life, as well

as the human communities

which depend upon them.

I was most impressed with

the lecture and the slide presen

tation. I gained a better

understanding of the land/sea

links and man's involvement

with the adverse changes now

taking place in our water

systems. I was awed by the

scientific aspects of these ex

peditions, but also found them to

be both aesthetic and dramatic.

The magnitude and purposes of

these projects are quite over
whelming to me.

I was also quite impressed

with Mr. Brown's credentials

and vast knowledge (and

somewhat envious of his life of

excitement, challenges and

travels). I thought he did execp-

tionally well in presenting his

material, even under the

adverse conditions of the poor

sound system arrangement.

Overall, I found this presenta

tion to be most interesting, in

formative and entertaining. But

more importantly, I learned to

VTIldl CAlCIll II1C1I1 lMliatU id LU11-

sciously and deliberately

destroying the very resources

that need to be cherished and

protected to preserve the Earth

for future generations - and how

vitally important the Costeau

Team's research and expedi

tions are to the preservation of

these resources.

Biology teacher Ruby Pharr

was chosen as the recipient of
the 1986 Western Piedmont
Foundation Award for Teaching

Excellence. Mrs. Pharr has

been a teacher at Western Pied

mont Community College for

twenty years. She is an outstan

ding teacher with the ability to

convey knowledge and

understanding of complex
issues to her students in a clear
and exciting manner. She has

also served on many College

committees, attended
numerous professional

meetings during her career, and

is a member of a number of pro

fessional science and teacher

associations. Furthermore,

Mrs. Pharr has prepared and
delivered many community
programs to such groups as

public school students, scouts,
4-H members and civic clubs.

Above all, Mrs. Pharr has

always been and remains a
friend to her students.

This is the first year Western
Piedmont's Foundation has

given such an award. The Foun

dation plans to make the award

annual. Nominations for the
award were accepted from in

dividual faculty members or

faculty groups, individual

students or student groups, and

division directors and support

staff of the College. A commit

tee of full-time curriculum

faculty members was set up to

judge all nominations. The

criteria for the award included:

• Having a desire for

knowledge and a love
of learning.

• Encouraging an inquiring
attitude in students

• Maintain high academic

standards

• Making learning exciting
for students

• Providing extra assistance

to students who desire it

• Seeking ways of improving

instructional techniques
Foundation President Gerald

McBrayer named Mrs. Pharr
winner of the award at spring
curriculum graduation. Mrs.

Pharr received a well deserved,

standing ovation from students,

faculty, and guests alike.

The contribution of a good

teacher to students, to a school,

and indeed to the community at

large, is often unappreciated
and rarely noticed. In reality,

an exceptional teacher's con

tribution may be immeasurable

and valuable beyond estimation

to a society, but it certainly

should not go unnoticed. Mrs.

Pharr's excellent teaching and

Western Piedmont's recognition
of it speaks highly for both.

77k>DEBUNKER
By John Harvey Farbay, PhJ).

PUBLIC LIBRARIES
ARE NOT MODERN Wlp

INSTITUTIONS $all Contrary to popular opinion, pub-

,11c libraries have existed since an

cient times Recent excavations at

Nippur in Babylon have revealed a
I library dating from about 3000 B C.

L —which would make it about 5000

years old. The "books" are not of
paper, but are clay tablets bear

ing Inscriptions The greatest li

brary of antiquity was built at

{Alexandria, and parchments in rolls

were used for books. Students,

teachers and many other scholars

came there from various parts of

the world to study and do research
work.
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Old-Time Storyteller Visits WPCC
Sandra Silver

On May 12, 1986, I had the
privilege to hear Ray Hicks, a

folk-tale storyteller. He remind

ed me of my grandfathers tell

ing their stories. He is certain

ly an artist in his own right. He

uses the form of language for

his art.

I enjoyed all of his stories.

These stories had a moral to

them. In different segments, the

stories sounded true. It was

hard to understand him talk,
because of the mountain dialect

he used, but his message always

came through.

Ray was dressed in overalls,

long-sleeved shirt, workboots,
and an old hat. He looked just

like the people who live up in the

mountains. I am honored that I

was able to hear Ray Hicks

speak. I will try to remember

the stories he told, and I will

probable pass them on to my
children (if I have any).

I think Ray Hicks' art will

continue to live on. People will

come and listen to him and then

go out and tell others his stories.

I want to say thank you to Ray

Hicks for passing on this art of

storytelling to the future

generation.

WPCC's Performing Arts Program presents

Romulus Linney's Obie Award-Winning Play

TENNESSEE

-■*' e "wtl" 1-lnney has done in the telling
of this story is extraordinary.
Each bit of narration is textured
with rich detail so that an entire
world emerges. In which land is

Important not only as property but
a ground for sustenance, Indepen
dence, and family continuity."

— Terry Curtis Fox
The Village Voice

"... an amiable ramble through the

thicket of folk wisdom ... climaxed
by a clever plot twist."

- Mel Gussow

New York Times

Set in the mountains of North Carolina in 1870. Tennessee deals
with a frontier family who work long hours to wrest a living from the
small farm they have bought from the county. Unexpectedly an old.
perhaps deranged, woman appears, carrying a cowbell and a broken bit of
mirror. They offer her food and drink, and she talks of her youth -
which was apparently spent on the very farm which is now theirs. Years
before, to ward off suitors, the woman had declared that she would only
marry a man who would take her to Tennessee, but one man accepted her
dare, selling off good bottom land to do so. Now, in her later years,
she realizes that the new farm which they carved from the wilderness
was not in Tennessee at all, but only seven miles distant over the moun
tains.

Mingling scenes from past and present, Tennessee is rich both in

atmosphere and real emotion as it unfolds its tale of lives lived
sometimes perilously but always to the full - and with the indomitable

spirit which characterized those who laid the foundations of our nation.

Tennessee will be presented Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, August
11-13, at 8:15 pm in the Old Colony Amphitheatre in Valdese. For more
information, contact Cheryl Oxford at 437-8688. extension 223.

James Thurber's

Secret Life Revealed

C. Collettc Shomaker

The Drama 105 Readers

Theatre presented "The Secret

Life of James Thurber" on April

30 in the Moore Auditorium.

From the script adapted by

Cheryl Oxford, the Readers

Theatre performed five skits.

The cast was made up of twelve

students from Western Pied

mont Community College. In

each skit, one of the cast

members would read the

background of the action while

other cast members acted out
the actual events that were tak

ing place. These skits required

the actors to more or less create

the types of characters in each

skit; the actual readings just

tied together what was happen

ing onstage and did not give that

much information on the

characters.

Two of the best skits perform

ed were entitled "The Macbeth

Murder Mystery" and "The

Night the Ghost Got In." "The
Macbeth Murder Mystery" was
especially good for an audience

that was familiar with

Shakespeare's Macbeth. The

skit brought up the possibility
that perhaps Macbeth did not

murder Duncan and that so

meone else in the play could

have been guilty. The skit even

gave good examples of who else

could have murdered Duncan

and also good reasons for suspi

cion. As for "The Night the

Ghost Got In," this skit was just

plain funny. It showed people

reacting to the fear of "ghosts"

might be burglers. Leo Jackson,
who played James Thurber in

this skit, did an excellent job,

especially when he was embar

rassed that the police caught

him wearing only a towel.

"The Secret Life of James

Thurber" was very entertaining

and lighthearted. Being a very

energetic production and only

about forty-five minutes long,

the series of performances mov

ed right along, never becoming

tiresome or boring. Congratula

tions to the Readers Theatre on

a great performance.

§
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May 5-9,1986

Monday - Costeau Society

Lecturer David Owen Brown.

Tuesday - The Outing Club's

Giant Water Slide.

Wednesday - All American

Hot Dog Day.

Thursday - Western Division

Sports Day for Community Col

leges, Eddie Adcock and Talk of

the Town.

Friday - Computer-Controlled

Music Workshop by Lahnn &

Loftin, Pioneer Week Barbecue.
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Folk Tradition:

Stanley Hicks Returns to WPCC

Stanley Ilirks "Folk Singer"

Mary Epley

Stanley Hicks, folk musician,

came to entertain us at Western

Piedmont's Moore Auditorium

on May 14. Accompanied and in-

•oduced by his nephew and

Western Piedmont's visiting ar

tist Frank Proffitt, Stanley

Hicks, wearing his overalls,

plaid shirt and western hat, in

a country room setting, told folk

tales and played folk songs on

his banjo and dulcimer.
Stanley Hicks makes these

banjos himself, using ground

hog skin and other natural

materials. He said, "If you play

that banjo hard enough and long

enough, that ground hog will go

to whistling." I do believe he

made it whistle a few times

Wednesday night. He played a

number of songs, some he had

written. Included was a

"Church Song" as Mr. Hicks

referred to it, "The Sweet By

and By." He played "John

Henry" the old timey way, and

one song he made up was "Old

Butch, Old Cripple, and Old

Blue." He thoroughly enjoyed

that one, and so did the au

dience. He played numerous

other songs and told tales such

as the one about the pet catfish

he had that went to school with
him.

At the end of the perfor

mance, Frank Proffitt and

Stanley Hicks joined together to

play. With his mountain humor

Stanley Hicks told us that they

had not played together but "a

time or two," but when you

heard them play "Wildwood

Flower," you knew better.

Even though this warm

hearted mountain man was suf

fering a sore throat, and telling
us "You get worn out and beat

up," as you get older, he found

the energy to dance a jig and tell

stories. Mr. Hicks stated, "a lot

of these stories are true and lot

of them come and go," but they
were all fun. He called the

children down to the front and

enthusiastically told them scary

tales. It seems Mr. Hicks enjoys

telling tales almost as much as

everyone enjoys hearing them.

This lively, colorful mountain

man brought smiles to
everyone's lips and warmed the

hearts of young and old. Stanley

Hicks said, "I'm 'bout wore

out" and closed the show. I hope

this is part of our heritage that

we never lose. Thanks to

Stanley Hicks and his nephew

Frank Proffitt, the folk tradition

is being continued.

Costeau Society

Visits Western Piedmont An Evening Out
Cleve Martin

From the very beginning of
the hour, Costeau Society's
David Owen Brown's lecture,
"New Knowledge of Marine i •
Mammals" promised to be in

teresting, educational, and
jntertaining. In a room full of
admiring spectators, it was

clear to see that just the name

"Costeau" had raised the
curiosity of almost everyone in f
the audience. At the end of the
presentation, no one had been
let down.

On Monday, May 5, Costeau I -
society Lecturer, David Owen

Brown, visited Western Pied

mont Community College. His 1 I
o.m. afternoon presentation in
HOOK Auditorium was well j
Dresented and entertaining. The ■

jresentation began with Mr.

Brown introducing himself and
iis purpose for being here. Then

a most interesting slide-show David Own »ro»n

was beg™- "Costeau .Winy Octtin-r"
During the show Mr. Brown

liscussed the Costeau Society's dealt with the dolphins and
rrent involvement with whales was very educational,

iolphins, whales, seals and Scenes of Hump-back whales

)ther marine mammals that scooping up pounds of tiny fish,

nost of us know little about. The turning flips high above the
>art of the presentation that ocean waves made you wish you

were on the ship taking this

amazing sight in with your own

eyes. Pictures of beautiful dolph

formations showed that these

creatures are indeed distant

As the show went on Mr.

Brown consistently expressed
the importance of these wonder

ful warm blooded sea creatures.

He expressed that not only was
it important to stop the

thoughtless killing of these

animals by fishing fleets and
polution, but also to consider

that these are God's creatures

too, and we must protect them.

If we don't protect them, then

sooner or later the great sea

mammals will be all gone, and

no one on this earth will be able

to bring them back. Mr.

Brown's whole discussion made

me ask myself, "Don't we, in

deed, have a responsibility to

future generations of humans to
protect these animals now?"

All and all, this presentation

was well worth the time spent

attending it. If you missed it,

then you missed a very in

teresting, first hand chapter of

"Life and the Ocean."

Brad Ferree

Thursday night, April 17, saw

a return to theatre at WPCC's

Moore Auditorium. Instead of

the usual sex and violence we
get on TV, we got a taste of the

classical art form called pan

tomime or mime. The stage

came alive under the hands of

The Touch Mime Theatre based

at the Carboro Art School. This

five member troupe consisted of

three mime artists, one

keyboardist, and a lighting

designer. The performance

started promptly at 7:30 p.m.

with a delightful ragtime piece

from keyboardist, Paul

Whetstone. From then on, the

evening rolled from one laugh to

another as the troupe perform

ed parodies on everyday life

without a single word!

Their first skit entitled "Gar

bage" gave the audience a view

of the classic sunbather from a

trash can's eyes. Another skit

showed how we milk every

possible second from our alarm
clock before we have to depart

for class. This skit reminded us

that alarm clocks seem to have

a mind of their own! The next

skit, "The Date." showed the

painful embarrasment of the
first date and how false first im
pressions really can be.

The next part of the show im

pressed me the most. Members

of the audience called out two

words such as "Southern Bap

tist" and 'Circus". Then the

mime troupe mimed these im

promptu cues. The music,

lighting, and acting fell into
place so smoothly, it almost

made me think these sketches
must have been rehearsed!
From that point on, the com

pany dealt with everything from

the absurdities of television to
what animals think of people

watching them at the zoo. All in
all, this performance was very
professional and very entertain

ing. I would like to compliment

the keyboardist, Paul
Whetstone, for his impeccable

timing, especially during the
impromptu skits. Both the

music and the lighting really

added to the performance, ad
ding subtle mood changes. The

technical support crew turned a

very good show into an excellent
one. I really enjoyed the perfor

mance, It was very pleasant to

see true art, not entertainment

based on materialism and
glitter.
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Graduation

Broyhill challenges WPCC students
By MARIE PARKHURST

News Herald Staff Writer

Western Piedmont Community

College graduating students were

challenged Friday to combine big

dreams with achievement in order

to realize their own potential.

The daring invitation was issued

by U.S. Rep. Jim Broyhill who gave

the commencement address to 218

WPCC students about to receive

their degrees or diplomas in the

college's annual spring graduation

convocation.

The threat of rain made it nec

essary to move the graduation cere

mony from the college campus to the

sweltering confines of Freedom

High School gymnasium.

The 12-term congressman, now a

U.S. Senate candidate, was intro

duced by N.C. Commerce Secretary

Howard Haworth of Morganton. Ha-

worth is a former president of the

Western Piedmont Community Col

lege Foundation.

Broyhill's address followed the

singing of America the Beautiful,

the delivery of the invocation by the

Rev. Bob Shepherd of Morganton

First Baptist Church and greetings

from WPCC Board of Trustees-

Chairwoman Elsie Childres and Stu

dent Government President Susan

W. Bollinger.

"Dream the biggest dream and

hold on to the brightest hope, or

you'll cheat yourself out of the really

broad possibilities," Broyhill told

the candidates for graduation.

Then combine that dream with

achievement, Broyhill added, recal

ling an uneducated man who had, by
combining his dream with achieve

ment, reaped broad possibilities.

"That man was my father. His first

business was selling apples from a

cart on a street corner in Charlotte,"

the congressman said. Later, Broy

hill's father became founder of

Broyhill Industries, a furniture man
ufacturing firm in Lenoir.

"I'm not talking about success

(like) ... fine cars and material

things," he said. "I'm talking about

achievements — they can't be taken

away. Achievements are fullfilling

your own potential."

Achievement takes hard work,

and "some achievements take great

sacrifice," he said, reminding the

students of the sacrifices they had

already endured to reach Friday's

graduation ceremony. But you're

fortunate to be living in a nation

which encourages achievement.

"America is the only place to be for

those who wish to excell," he said.

In addition to achievement, Broy

hill urged the students to grasp

every opportunity to serve their

community and fellowman. "Take

advantage of those opportunities ...

be builders," he said in closing.

Keeping in theme with Broyhill's

call for achievement, Ruby Harbi

son Pharr, an instructor in the col

lege biology department, was

presented the first award for teach

ing excellence, presented by the

Western Piedmont Community Col
lege Foundation.

The foundation hopes the award

will instill future interest in the

faculty for excellence, said Founda

tion President Gerald McBrayer

who made the award presentation.
Mrs. Pharr was selected for the

award by her peers.

But to be selected the recipient

must qualify according to certain

criteria established by the founda
tion in regards to teaching excel

lence.

Western Piedmont Community

College students who were awarded

diplomas and degrees Friday eve

ning are:

Cathy Marie Brjttain, William Nell Crump
James David Eplcy. Amy Lynne Hliliyburton,
Benny l,ee Harris, Audrea F. Jaquins, and
Thomas Daniel Jones.

Also, John Michael Kay, Cindy Kita Martin
Martha B. Peabody, Melissa Moran Kussell.

Lorie Ann Smith, Kicky l,ee Sullivan, Kay Ethel

Walker, Robert Keith Whise nant and Brentwood
Denise Wortman.

• Associate in fine arts: Annette Williams
Clontz, Ljuro Wendell Kox, Gary 6. Hoppes,

Richard 1.. Huffman and Mark Aaron Smith.
• Associate in arts and associate in f

Michael Byer! BurluiKame.

■ • AtMwuUtt- in arts and associate In .

Arvin Dale Branch.

• Associate in science: Terry Dean Buchanan.

Julie Ann Cline, Michael John Grobleski, I.arry
Dean Harney, Andrea Smith Jaquins, Sandra
Lewis McKee, Diane I.ynn Pc
Scott Smith and Konda Diane Stanley.

• Associate in general education: Anthony

Dale Buchanan, Karen Kay Huffman, Helen
Parsley McGee, Mattie Darlene Prit
Dwight Delaine Stillwell

Associate in applied sciei

• Accounting: Nancy I.ynne Campbell, Karen
1-eAnn Chambers, William Gordon Crowder,
Debra l<ambert Dalmas, Evelyn Ann Greer.
Sandra Jonas Hallyburton, Jonette Fitzpatrick
Henson, Pamela C, Uwman, Elaine Barrier
Phillips, Teressia Ann Shook, Arlene Wright, and
Brenda Williams Zimmerman.

• Accounting and business administration:
Betty Jean Denton and Kevin Andrew Willia

• Business administration: Joyce Poteat Ben

nett, Mary Ann Cobb, Tami R. Dale, Dwenise
Donnelle Davis, Carl Andrew McCracken, Che
ryl Ann McKinney, Pamela Jean Moeller,
Also Lisa Dianne Petty. Gary Stephen Sabol.

JoAnn Hatcliff Seafile. Rebecca I.ynne Shook.
Frank Daryl Silver. SarAnn S. Suttles and Daisy
E. Williams.

■ Business computer progn

Dean Buckland and Victoria Ar;._,
• Computer engineering technology: Jeffrey

Carl Barrier, Thomas Keith Glenn, Cleveland
Martin Jr., Robert Mark Michelis. Jeffrey Allen
Kumberg and Randy Alan Stockton.

• Correction: Robin Kenee Ford and Peggy
Marie Hawkins.

• Executive secretary: Angela Darlene Berry,
Sherry L Cruzan. Linda Gail Fultz, Melissa Ann
Meritt and Kelly Diane Wilkinson.

• Executive and legal secretary: Martha John-

• Horticulture technology: Luella I. Davis.

• Industrial engineering tcchnolugy: James
Robert Hollifield Jr.

• Legal secretary: Jada W Bollinger, Leslie

Lynn Kiser and Cindy Marie Rochester.
• Mechanical drafting and design: Carole Ann

I.ambert.

• Medical assisting: Donna Gail Buchanan,

Eugenia C. Burnette, Melissa Brown Crowder.
Phyllis Ann Dale, Laura Hartley Foster, Caro
line Cagle Hull, Diane W. Patton and Lisa I.ynne
Pope.

• Medical laboratory technology: Regina Ann

Brown, Dlanne Karen L'arlw

row Gettys. Amy Joyce Go

ijiFevers, Beverly Roxanne

Walker and Joyce Bass wilber'."
• Medical secretary: Janet Lois Smith.

• Nursing: April lium^arner Abernethy,
Wanda Kay Allman. Robin Denise Austin, Te-
rest1 Atkinson Benson. James Arthur Botlinyer

Jr., Amy Lynn Cooper Boyles. Cathy Maurine

Branch. Kathy Davis Hrecden, Karen Lynette
Brown and Heverly Gayle Caraway.

Rep. Jim Broyhill
Also, Brenda Davis Carter. (Jeneva Kay

Cau.sby, Sandra C.b>le Gar-din, Cheryl
Hand, Hilda Castaer Han-is. Donna 1,ee
Ailaa il<j.ikms Kirhv Andrea Ht>nn»tf Kl.SCt and

Little. Rebecca Rodielle McKinney, C
Chapman Michael, Patricia Ann Oljv<

■ray Patton. Caren

. .ice. Rebecca Jane
Psioda and Betty Lou Heed.

Also. Linda F, Schachtschneider. Gina B.
Seals, Debra Tallent Smith, Cathy Loraine

;y, Marcia Gail Tew.
largaret Leonard Thomas and Alma Jackie

Williams.

• Associate in science and in applied science:
Sandra Jeanne Burlingame.

• Political science: Keith Allen Abee, Ji
Glen Allen. James E. Austin Jr., Robin Ale
der Dale. James Howai

Lori Marie Une, Dean Allen Llo>d and Cathy
Cooper Longo.

Iso. Christine Lowdermilk, Ar

i»uiehead, Angela Denise Padgett. _._
Price, Ronald Kranklin Koss and Dottie Ka\e
Smith.

• Police science and correct
Shytle.

Diplomas

• A in.

• Computer operation: Stephanie Ann Biggers-
taff, Paula Jane Little, Hebecca A. Perez and
Alesia K. Poole.

• Machinist: Jimmy W. Brock Jr., Mitchell
Wayne Cook, Neng Hang, John David Henxlpv

~° Connie G. Lewis and Neng Vang

ceivinf" degrees h'riday were those

Walsh Boilinger, Jonathan Paul Gi

Hefner Hart, Angela Jane Reep. B
Hobinson, C. Colette Shomaker and Cheryl Dt-n

ivey.

late in fine arts: Elizal "

Mark

Philli

Michelle Ziegler. *
■ General education: Janice Powell Bern

Associate in applied science

• Accounting: Janet l-ee Poteat.

• Banking and finance: Kath> Jeanette I
bright.

U li. I .-.■ v

Summer students receiving diplomas, t
dictates and their areas were:

• Dental assisting: Allison L\nette Deal

igan. Pamela Denise Ht

Kryslal Yvonne Huffman. Melissa Ren

Paula Jean Isenhour, Pearl P Munda>, \
Ranew, Tanum Diane Sctwh, Verori
Wells and Kelly" Ann Wands.

■ General office, technical special!):
ell Beach. Sharon Hoed Pra»l and

Jane Williams.

• Machinist: Nathaniel Powell.

IT'S A LAUGH!

"IF WE WERE

MARRIED

THEY COULDN'T

MAKE ME TESTIFY

AGAINST YOU! "
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The Subtle Lesson
Robert Ramseur

The purpose of a play or other

literary work is to entertain and

to educate. The entertainment

feature of a play is obvious, but

the educational component

must be actively sought. There

are usually many lessons that

can be learned from a single

play. Sometimes they can be

found neatly inside the various
lines, or even between them,

and emerge as the action builds,

plateaus, climbs to a climax,

and levels off with the solution.

On May 26, the Drama 203

class at Western Piedmont
Community College presented

two bizarre plays under the ti

tle Piazza Pieces: The Man with
the Flower in his Mouth, by

Luigi Pirandello; and The
Stronger, by August Strindberg.
The presentation which was

originally planned as an outdoor
drama was moved inside to the

Student Services Building due to
the rainy weather. The stage

was rather sparsely arranged

but adequate; understandable
due to the last minute change of

plans caused by the weather

and justifiable considering the

illussory nature of the plays.

The first play, The Man with
Jie Flower in his Mouth, by

Luigi Pirandello, is about a man

whi has been diagnosed as hav-

Jig terminal cancer and has on-

iy a short while left to live. The

characters were played by Leo

Jackson, who played the part of

.he man with cancer, and

lames Hildebrand, who played

Jie part of the customer in the

:afe where the two men meet.

Che man with cancer begins
ipeaking to the customer about

lis impending, untimely death,

ie questions the customer

ibout whether or not he has

;ver imagined what other peo-

>le are doing or thinking, and of
;ourse, the customer soon

>egins to wonder just what this

nan is getting at. But he re-

nains cooperative and tolerant

•erhaps as a matter of courtesy

o the stranger. Eventually the

nan with cancer begins speak-

ng of death. He obviously is

aving trouble accepting his

nisfortune, as most anyone

rould, and is trying to sort out

is feelings. He compares death

o an insect which lands on so-

aeone suddenly and without

/arning. He imagines how

racious it would be if someone
ould come along and say, "Ex-

and viable solutions. Problems
are unique, and so should be

their solutions. Solutions must

be tailor-made to fit problems.
However, there can be .a great

deal of comfort in seeing a

familiar situation acted out on

stage. Somehow it takes the

mystery out of our problems.

The therapeutic affect of a play,
however, can occur only if we

let it. Western Piedmont

students had an opportunity to
be part of a play on May 26. We
were asked to be active spec

tators, to be receptive, and to

see the play with a determina

tion to find meaning in it.

Sometimes this involves being

able to form a conceptual link
between the drama that is being

acted out on stage and the
drama that is life.

Jana INmi'll iX Donna Harmon

in "The Stronger"

cuse me Sir, but death has just

landed on you. Let me flick it

off." Meanwhile, the customer

is growing more and more

preplexed. Then the man with

cancer shows the customer the

purple spot on his lip (the
flower) which is the cancer that

will soon kill him. The play

ends with the man with cancer

asking the customer to stop by

a patch of grass on the way

home and count the blades of

grass. Perhaps, just whimsical

ly as the happenstance of death,

the number of blades of grass

will be the number of days the

cancer patient has left to live.

He instructs the customer to

select a large patch of grass.

Then the cancer victim walks

away leaving the customer sit

ting at the table completely

dumbfounded. Leo Jackson was

very graphic in his portrayal as

victim. Likewise, James

Hildebrand's voice tone and

facial expressions were an ac

curate depiction of those of a

person burdened with such a

bizarre and unsolicited conver

sation. The play, although very

well presented, is strange and

confusing. I was left feeling

about as dumbfounded as the

poor customer was. However,

the bizarre nature of the play

contributes to its success. I was

certainly very well entertained

by it and provoked into thought.

The second play, The

Stronger, by August Strindberg,

is about two women who are in

volved in a love traingle. The

main characters were played

by Donna Harmon who played

the part of Bo's wife and Jana

Powell who played the part of

Ameila, the woman who has

been having an affair with Bob.

Mrs. X (Bob's wife's name is

not mentioned) has known for

some time that Amelia has been

seeing her husband and has in

fluenced him in many ways.

Bob's wife remains sensible

ckson in "The Man

e Flower in His Mouth

about this and is determined to

meet her competition and keep

her husband. Very unexpectant-
ly the two women meet in a cafe

on Christmas Eve. Bob's wife
takes this opportunity to tell

Ameila just what she thinks of

her and gloat over tha fact that

Amelia is fighting a loosing bat

tle. Mrs. X spills her emotions.

Her voice is just slightly raised
for emphasis, but not enough to

create a scene. She remains

cool. Her sentances are

deliberate, carefully placed,

and quite stinging. Throughout

this conversation Ameila tries
to appear distant and unaf

fected even thoush there is ex

pectation that Amelia's retalia

tion is certain to begin. It

doesn't. Amelia snickers a few

times as if to let Mrs. X know

that she is hearing her but is not

in the least bothered or affected.

Mrs. X continues to let Amelia

know that she is fully aware of

her carefully calculated and

determined pursuit of her hus

band and she delivers her

message with considerable im

pact. Amelia continues to sit

quietly reading a newspaper as

is she is unaffected. The au

dience knows better. No one

could sit through a balling out

that was given to Amelia and

not be affected. The play ends

with Mrs. X going home to

spend Christmas with her hus

band and children, and Amelia

is left sitting alone in the cafe.

Both actors played their parts

very well. At one point I was hit

by the impulse to cheer. I

wanted to say, "Yea, you had

that coming, Sugar!" Of course,

it wouldn't have been ap

propriate to do so, and I didn't.

But the play did arouse strong

emotion in me, and I found the

performance very enjoyable.

A play may not always offer

a solution to present day pro

blems. In fact, in most cases

they probably do not offer clear

What Happened?

No Sound!

James Jaquins

You are taking foul shots with
a basketball. Your face shows

intense concentration. Your

muscles tighten for a moment,

then relax. With your eyes glued

to the backboard and rim, you

size up the distance. As you

push the ball off with your

fingertips, you shift your weight

forward slightly. The ball ar

ches up-up-up and begins its

descent downard — your eyes

never leaving it — until it

swishes through the net. You

relax again, take a deep breath.

The ball is fired back to you for

another shot. You brace

yourself for the receive. When

the ball gets close, your hands

widen in anticipation. As the

ball slaps against your palms,

your arms give some to absorb

the shock.

Imagine witnessing all of this

enacted without a basketball.

This is considered mime or

mimick. The Touch Mime

Workshop, conducted by Sheila

Cargen, on Thursday, April 17,

at Western Piedmont to mime

something and pass it on to

another mime. Another exer

cise was the analysis of one's

body movements, facial expres

sions and overall posture. Two

students were chosen to walk in

front of an audience of students.

The students were then asked to

analyze the students' walking,

and to my surprise came up

with an accurate perception of

the students' personality.

The art of acting and com

municating without speaking is

one that is very valuable and

many times underemphasized;

however, it can be very enter

taining and can sharpen one's

skills of visual perception. Fur

thermore, it emphasizes how

our essence or self is reflected,

even in how we look and in

everything we do.

CHUCKLE CORNER

'I SWITCHED THE FURNITURE ftPOUND,
ZEWE! HOW DOES IT LOOK NOW?**


